Welcome to ICANN

Overview of the Week
No, Really...WELCOME!

- Staff
- Community
- Sponsors
Inside ICANN’s Community

It takes a community to create and implement policy....
How ICANN Works

ICANN is responsible for the global coordination of each part of the domain name space (DNS), including security.
I’m Here!

…..now what?????
Navigating the Week

1. Make a Plan
   http://svsf40.icann.org/svsf40/schedule/all/simple

2. Glossary of Terms
   http://www.icann.org/en/general/glossary.htm
Newcomer Track

Remote Participation
Policy Update
New gTLD Basics
ICANN Welcome Ceremony
DNSSEC for Beginners
FY12 Budget Framework
All Things New gTLD (Grand Ballroom)
Newcomer Track

Tuesday All Day

Wednesday 0830
Constituency Day
DNSSEC Workshop (Alexandria)

Wednesday 0900
More New gTLDs (Grand BR)

Wednesday 1100
Whois Policy review (Eliz)

Wednesday 1400
NomCom Roundtable (Eliz)

Wednesday 1400
ICANN Strategic Plan (CA East)

Wednesday 1700
IDN Fast Track (Alexandria)
Newcomer Track

Thursday All Day
SSR/DNS Review team (CA West)

Thursday 0930
Internet Gov Forum (Grand BR)

Thursday 1100
Getting Ready for New gTLD – questionnaire (Grand BR)

Thursday 1600
Public Forum (Grand Ballroom)

Friday 0900
SO/AC Chair reports (Grand BR)

Friday 1030
ICANN Board Mtg (Grand BR)
I-CAN Have Fun TOO

Welcome Reception tonight
Music Night Tuesday
Gala Wednesday
Message To YOU!

• GET INVOLVED!!!
  – Join a constituency
  – Attend webinars
  – Participate in Internet forums and workshops
  – Regional work
Thank You
Questions